
ABOUT US
BW’s Division of Community Learning was designed in 2021 to develop, support, and administer community-based educational 
programs in all campus departments. Comprised of the Baldwin Wallace Community Arts School (established in 1972 as 
Community Outreach), Community Athletics & Recreation, and Community STEM Initiatives, we focus on creating accessible 
opportunities for the community to work alongside our faculty, staff, and students, and utilize the University’s incredible facilities, 
resources, and expertise. Our goal is to foster lifelong learning and promote unending curiosity.
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPEMENT
FOR MUSIC EDUCATORS
In partnership with the Baldwin Wallace University School of Education, 
the BW Community Arts School offers professional development 
opportunities for certified educators and teaching artists. 
Participants from around the world seek out opportunities to 
come to BW in the summer to learn from highly credentialed 
faculty.
The Institute for Music Teaching and Learning offers high-
quality professional development for music educators in a format 
coordinated with Ohio Standards and contextualized for the 
music educator. All courses are offered for graduate credit through 
Baldwin Wallace University.
For teachers of all singing genres, the LoVetri Institute for Somatic 
Voicework™ is offered exclusively in partnership with Baldwin Wallace 
University. The summer session will be held on the Baldwin Wallace University Campus 
during the month of July.



Summer with the Division of Community Learning 
at Baldwin Wallace University will be buzzing with 
activity. We have an exciting array of summer camps and 
classes designed to ignite the passion for learning and creativity in 
everyone, no matter their age! Through our Community Arts School, 
Community Athletics & Recreation, and Community STEM Initiatives, 
you will find something to suit every interest.

The Baldwin Wallace University campus in Berea, Ohio offers a 
safe and beautiful space to learn and grow. With its mix of historic 
and new buildings, air-conditioned dorms, green spaces and nearby 
community park with public pool and lake, there is no shortage of 
fresh air to enjoy.

AGES 0-4
Early Learners benefit from our safe and engaging 

classes that encourage the development of fine 
and gross motor skills through Music and 

Movement, Dalcroze Eurhythmics and 
Fairytale Ballet. In each of these programs, 

our youngest students experience a 
variety of sights, sounds, rhythms, and 
cadences which enhance early language 
and brain development. Expert faculty 
create a positive learning environment to 

foster confidence.

AGES 5-11
Opportunities for exploration, problem-solving, 

and activities that stimulate creativity and imagination 
await the elementary student. YOUTH ATHLETICS CAMPS in 

wrestling, football, baseball, and adventure sport camp await. STEAM 
AND STEM camps such as Flight & Art, STEM and Biomimicry, 
Dynamic Art Lego Building Adventure, and 
the very popular NASA Astro Camp® 
offer something for everyone. 
Older elementary students 
interested in MUSIC AND 
PERFORMING ARTS 
will enjoy the newly 
added piano and choir 
camps along with 
string, band, music 
theatre, and Dance 
Immersion camps. 
BW’s Department 
of Education faculty 
have designed CAMP-
LEARN-A-LOT to help 

students entering grades K-5 reinforce literacy, mathematics, and 
social skills to get on track for the following school year. Faculty and 
coaches focus on building self-esteem and confidence in all students. 
These programs are fun and educational and benefit students of this 
age socially, physically, and interpersonally. 

SUMMER 
CAMPS
AND
CLASSES 

AGES 12-14
Our programs for middle-school students offer many 

opportunities to explore and develop a vast array of 
interests. Our YOUTH ATHLETIC CAMPS for this age 

group include wrestling, basketball, baseball, football 
and more. Camps in MUSIC AND PERFORMING 
ARTS include Dance Immersion for older, more serious 
dancers, and our middle school music camps (string, 
band, music theatre, piano, and choir camps). STEM 
students would enjoy STEM and the 2024 Summer 

Olympics, Critical Thinking & Problem-Solving Camp or 
NASA Astro Camp®.  Students of this age are eager to 

find their place in the world. A week spent with like-minded 
peers can help them on their journey of self-awareness.

AGES 15-18
High school students might be ready to dive deeper into their 
athletic and academic interests or explore potential career pathways.
ATHLETIC PROSPECT CAMPS (in wrestling, volleyball, baseball, 
basketball, volleyball, e-sports and more) offer students the 
opportunity to work with BW coaches and experience what it might 
be like to play at the next level.
MUSIC AND PERFORMING ARTS camp opportunities include 
Dance Immersion, an 8-day intensive for those dancers who want 
to polish existing technique, learn new genres, and get a taste of 
the professional dance world, and Conservatory Summer Institute 
(CSI), a 9-day residential high school intensive for students seeking 
a rigorous summer experience. 
Direct instruction from 
conservatory faculty 
makes this ideal for 
students interested 
in studying music or 
music education in 
college. Additional 
opportunities include  
private lessons in 
music and a Group 
Piano Summer Retreat.
STEM Discovery Camp 
offers curious students the 
chance to explore different engineering, 
physics, chemistry, and computer science related fields, while 
Critical Thinking & Problem-Solving Camp works out the brain to 
conquer challenging tasks and games.
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